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Snyder's Leake Lecture:

Research Day
was biowin'
in the wind
By Jeff Diamond
Sixty graduate students showed off the
fruits of their laboratory labors to the campus community on April 22, Graduate Research Day. Sponsored by the Graduate
Students Association (GSA), Research Day
gave students an opportunity to present
their scientific work, in either poster orslide
talk form, in a low pressure atmosphere.
Faculty judges provided valuable feedback
by filling out evaluation forms offering
suggestions for improvement.
For some, the day offered a chance to
talk a little science and pick up an easy 50
bucks, which the GSA gave to all participants. For others like fourth-year bioengineering student Valeric Cardenas, it was a
dressrehearsal. "I'm gaining valuable experience in how to presenta poster," Cardenas said, "which I will do for thefirst time
next week [at a conference]." ,
Four studentsalso won $250 cash prizes
for their efforts. At a reception following
the oral presentation session, Graduate Division Dean CliffAttkisson drewfroma hat
the names of the winners: Martha Moon
(nursing), Elaine Meng (pharmaceutical
chemistry), Marija Krstic (biochemistry/
biophysics) and Darren Wong (pharmaceutical chemistry). The awards, donated
by Genentech, may be applied to costs incurred during a trip to a scientific conference or a trip to the Millberry Union
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Interest in the presentations appeared to
pick up as the day progressed. According to
Biophysics graduate student Maria
Longuemare, who organized the eventalong
withnursing students Steve Ohly and Daphne
Stannard, the morning's nursing and physical therapy oral presentations drew smaller
crowds than expected. "The whole morning
session was notas wellattended as we would
have liked," she said, and she indicated that
the presentations deserved larger crowds.
"In general, the talks have been excellent,"
Longuemare saidbeforethe lunchtime poster
session. 'There have been some important
issues addressed."
Set on a sun-drenched Saunders Courtyard, the poster session featured work from
nearly every health science discipline in the

graduate division.Unfortunately, the swirling winds did not cooperate and, with each
gust, posters were sent sprawling across the
concrete. Nonetheless, a large lunch time
crowd braved stiffbreezes and possible decapitation to view 40 posters.
While the afternoon social and behavioral scienceoral presentations drewa small
audience, the basic science talks were relatively well attended. Not surprisingly, the
catered reception on the nursing mezzanine
drew the largest crowd of the day. The end
ofthe day found Longuemare satisfied, but
hoping for future improvements, mainly in
thenumberofparticipantsand faculty judges.
Shecommendedthe students whopresented
and the faculty who judged. "There was a
strong efforton their part," she said, "and we
really appreciate it"

By Cynthia Corwin
What do penile erection, migraine headaches, brain damage from a strokeand blood
pressure control have in common? They may
all be mediated by nitric oxide (NO). A small
molecule and a gas at room temperature,
nitric oxide is very different from other
molecules used as messengers by the body.
However, it may have an importantrole as a
transmitter,according to Dr. Solomon Snyder
of the Johns Hopkins University School of
Medicine. Snyder gave the Chauncey Leake
lecture April 23 before an audience that filled
Cole Hall.
Versatile nitrous oxide has three major
biological roles. It is released by macrophages (large cells which kill tumor cells and
bacteria by engulfing them), itrelaxes blood
vessels (vasodilation) and itisbelieved to be
a neurotransmitter. Researchers actually
discovered NO's role as a vasodilator while
searching for the mode of action of nitroglycerin (used to treat angina), which is
converted by the body to nitric oxide. They
Ibui ul i liai neurotransmitters(substances such
as acetylcholine which carry signals from
one nerve cell to another) act at receptors on
cells of blood vessel walls; those cells then
release nitric oxide, resulting in relaxation of
the muscle in the vessel wall and increasing
the diameter of the artery or vein.
NO in the brain
The concentration of nitric oxide is difficult to measure directly in biological systems. Instead, Snyder's laboratory measured
the amount ofcitrulline, a byproduct of the

oxidation reaction that forms NO from the

ammo acid arginine. Snyderand his coworkers
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By Steven F. Wolfe
Being a medical student or a health professional ofany kind involves certaininherent
occupational hazards. The endresult may be
a motor vehicle accident stemming from
lack of sleep; getting cancer after yeare of
exposure to numerous toxic, mutagenic, and
frequently carcinogenic drugs (which are
paradoxically used to treat cancer); having a
spontaneous abortion that is related to the
amount oftime onehas spent in an operating
r00m...

Contacting an infectious disease has always been acommon occupational hazard in
the health professions. In the early part ofthe
twentieth century, tuberculosis and syphilis
were rampant and it was not uncommon for
a health professional to convert from a negative skin testto a positive skin test for tuberculosis, only to later have outright tuberculosis disease. Even today, tuberculosis is on
the rise, and consitutes a potential risk to
healthcare workers. In the 1970s and '80s,
Hepatitisßrepresentedadifficult-to-prevent
disease which has significant morbidity and
mortality. Other infectious diseases that the
healthcare worker is susceptible to include
scabies, viral respiratory infections,
conjunctivitis, and, ofcourse, HIV infection.
To prevent healthcare workers from contracting these diseasesa whole host ofguidelines has been designed,ranging from Hepatitis B immunization to annual PPD (skin)
testing for tuberculosis. In the 1980s and
'90s, "universal precautions" has been the
in-vogue method of preventing disease
transmission. Health workers are urged to
use some combination of gloves, masks,
gowns, and protective eyewear when likely
to come into contact with "body fluids."
Still, even with precautions, the healthcare
worker is at risk for contracting diseases that

devised a method for rapidly separating
arginine from citrulline on the basis of their
different electriccharges, and usedthe amount
of citrulline found to determine how much
nitric oxide was formed.
The researchers knew that nitric oxide
relaxed blood vessels by binding to the iron in
the heme group ofan enzyme called guanyly I
cyclase. This activates the enzyme, which
produces a messenger molecule called cyclic
guanosine monophosphate (cGMP). The
cGMP triggers processes that alter the activ-

are either quite serious or incurable. This and needle from P.E. 's arm and held pressure
sentiment never quite hit home until one over her artery. I expelled a small amount of
Friday night while I was working in ihe airfrom the needle, removed the needle from
emergencyroom at Mount Zion Hospital. the syringe and capped the syringe. I placed
All day long there had been a continuous the needle alongside the othermaterials I had
ebb and flow of patients in the emergency used, including some gauze and an iodine
room. Some walked in, some werepushed in pad and alcohol wipe.
The sharps box (a containerfor disposing
sitting in wheelchairs, and others wererolled
in on gumeys. Some ofthe patients were sent of sharp equipment such as hypodermic
home, but many were sick enough to be needles and scalpels) was on the other side of
admitted. One woman, a somewhat obese the room, so I decided to take the sample to
50-year-old married woman whom I'll call the frontdesk at theER, have them place it on
P.E., came into the emergency room com- ice, and then clean up. Normally, I would
plaining ofa five-day history of pain on the have gotten the ice before drawing the blood
left side ofher chest Her pain was gnawing sothat I could immediately chill it, but they
and continuous with occasional episodes of didn't seem to do it that way in the ER, so I
sharp non-radiating pain and she had been didn't either. I came back to the room, and
coughing upblood-tinged sputum foracouple proceeded to clean up, forgetting about the
needle that waslying among the other things
of days.
We ordered a chest x-ray, an electrocar- that needed to be disposed of. As I grasped
diogram, and a room air oxygen saturation. the materials I feltan unusual sensation in my
The chest x-ray was normal, her electrocar- left index finger. Oh my God... there was a
diogram showed sinus tachycardia(basically needle stickinga good quarter ofan inch into
a normal rhythm with a fast rate), and the my indexfinger. Panic. Terror.Fear. Instantly
oxygen saturation was slightly lower than
Oh my God... there was a
normal. We began to entertain the idea that
she may have had a pulmonary embolism. needle sticking a good quarter Solomon Synder
That prompted the next test, an arterial blood ofan inch into my index finger.
ity of other proteins in the cell. Snyder's
group suspected nitric oxide mightbe present
gas, oran ABG in medical lingo. I had done
it."But
the
in
thought,
justforgetabout
"I'll
in the brain, and therefore examined regions
many ABGs in the last two years and finally I
can't
do
I
I'm
next
second
that
thought
"I
ofthe brain with high cGMP levels. In some
felt comfortable doing them. In fact, I had
needlestick
hotline."
My
to
call
the
going
brain neurons.cGMPconcentration increases
justdone one on another patient in the emerof
was
having
thoughts
heart
wasracing
and
I
very rapidly in response to the binding ofthe
gencyroom —a perfect stick, right into the
from
this...
What
this
if
doom.
could
die
"I
excitatory neurotransmitter glutamate at
artery.
positive?"
is
patient
HIV
certain receptors (NMDA receptors). David
I gatheredthe necessary materials, put on
ER
the
doctor
what
told
immediately
I
Brcdt of Snyder's lab found thatnitric oxide
some gloves, felt for the patient's radial
down,
calmed
me
had
me
had
He
happened.
synthase activity in those neurons increased
artery in her wrist, and proceeded to obtain
me
some
to
drink.
juice
gave
sit
down
and
rapidly upon glutamate binding. When NO
the blood sample withoutany problem. When
Continued on page 4
Continued on page 4
I had enough blood, I withdrew the syringe
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Annoucements

Arboretun Plant Sale May 2
The Strybing Arboretum is having its
annual sale Friday evening. May 1 (for
members) and Saturday, May 2 (for the
public). If you are interested in picking up
some rare and unusual plants for your backyard or apartment, this should be worth
checking out. They'll have varieties you'll
never see in a nursery —from the most
exotic indoor plants to pots of local annual
wildflowers— and the prices are right.
A few days ago my friend Marci
Benguerei got to walk through the Arboretum nursery, where volunteers have been
selecting plants for the saleand encouraging
them to bloom in timefor it Shefell in love
with a giantwhite morning glory that sends
Purple foxglove
out a black waxy bud —and then, at 4in the
afternoon, swirls open in 60 seconds like a Marin County, like an ostrich feather, a green
Walt Disney time lapse film to perfume the plume. An excellent selection ofCeanothus.
air. Marci has tried and failed, to grow this There were many different kinds df honeymorning glory in Seatde. It needs warmth,a suckle and passion flowers —hardy outdoor
varieties and others suitable for growing incozy patio.
doors.
She liked the exquisite and rare rockPlants thatattractbutterfliesare "in" these
garden plants. She liked a beautiful
days,
and someone will be available at the
Dutchman's pipe vine (the nursery plant for
sale
to
advise on this subject It will be the
the black swallowtail butterfly)."Everything
arboretum sale, and there are
25th
annual
wasjustso beautiful," shereported. "Everywhohave
been there since thefirst
volunteers
thing was clearly marked and the people
sale
is
to raise about
expected
one.
The
selling these plants are experts."
public
garden.
for
excellent
$50,000
our
There were shrubsand trees from Austra$25
forbasic
Arboretum
costs
Joiningthe
lia, South Africaand Chile. (The Arboretum
to Pa-,
subscription
$35
with
a
membership,
specializes in plants native to climates apa
duo.
Of
$40
Horticulture,
and
for
cific
proximating ours). California redwoods in
or
an
membership,
don't
need
a
course
you
gallon containers. An exquisite fern from
excuse like the sale, to visitthe Arboretum,
which is free and open to the public seven
days a week. It's a pleasant stroll from camDUI?
pus, justoffLincoln and 9th Aye., in Golden
-Fred Gardner
Gate Park.

Free Legal Advice
for UCSF Students

Dissertations

For more information please

* Restrictions apply

Archer Travel 362-8880
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Why rent when you can own? Park Hill
condominiums are located just five
minutes from UCSF and offer resort living
in the center ol the city. Full time

maintenance staff, concierge, parking,
storage and roof deck are but just a few of

the amenities you will find at Park Hill.

Conference on the Jump from Postdoc to Professor, May 2
UCSF female postdocs and post-qualifying graduate students (with an emphasis on basic
research) are invited to a symposium on "getting on the academic ladder," Saturday. May 2,9
a.m. to 2 p.m., HSW-302. There is a $5 fee but no one will be turned away for lack offunds. A
panel discussion led by ProfessorMary Dallman, Department of Physiology, willaddress issues
thatarise in changing from postdoc to professor. Thepanelists include Frances Brodsky, Joanne
Engel and Nan Green. There will also be workshops focusing on strategies in career planning;
finding a mentor and establishing a network; presentation and communication skills for the
academic world; and strategies for handling discrimination. Pre-registration is required. For
more info call Sara Ahlgren at 476-0604.
Senior Services Fair, May 13
This event is to help employees andothers concernedaboutor caring for agedrelatives. It will
bring together San Francisco organizations that offer assistance to seniors and their families in
the areas of health, housing, transportation, financial and legal advice, insurance and social
services. Wednesday, May 13, noon to 2 p.m.. Medical Sciences lobby.

Attention Spring '92 Graduates

If you have taken out student loans other than GSL, SLS/PLUS, Stafford or HEALS while
at UCSF, please call the Student Accounting Office (476-1348) to schedule an exit interview
appointment. Participationin thisloanexit interviewis requiredby federallaw and is auniversity
policy. Failure to comply will cause your transcript ofrecords to be placed on hold.

wi

PIeasecaIIJOHN HOUSTON at
552-9500 (W) or 5589646(H) tor more
information or lor a private showing of
the units available at Park Hill. I have
several one and two bedrooms available
,rom $182,500.1 live in the complex and
can give you a complete lour of the
complex at your convenience. We have
many residents and interns currently living
h
d^to it,!

Nursing Series begins May 6
Inaugurating the School of Nursing's
Doctoral Program Council sponsored series
"Toward a community of Scholars," three
nursing doctoral students havebeen selected
to present their work Wednesday, May 6.
Patricia Stevens, Linda Franck and Margaret

-
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Park Hill is a carefree alternative (or your
I look forward to hearing
busy
from you and will be able to assist you in
all phases ofyour homepurchase to
make your transactionas carefree as
living at Park Hill!!
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Kearney will discuss theirresearch from 4 to
5 p.m. in N-729. Before and after the oral
presentations, other students will be
displaying posters related to theirresearch in
the mezzanine area ofthe SchoolofNursing.

WHO DECIDES WHEN YOU CAN'T?
YOU NEED
A DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY

.^

REAL ESTATE A INVESTMENTS
4200 17TI1STREET

SAN FRANCISCO. CA. 941 14
ZEPHYR 415 552-9500

Dentistry, Medicine, Nursing and Pharmacy
are invited to volunteertodo healthscreenings
and provide health education for the public.
All volunteers receive free entrance to the
festival, a free T-shirt and food. For more
information call the ASUC office and get in
touch with the organizer, ASUC V.P. Kevin
Seid at 476-2010.

Ina Cumpiano will tell storiesand thekids who spend their days at thechildcare center
will bust a piflata on the morning of Monday, May 4, kicking off la semana dc Cinco dc
Mayo at UCSF. At noon, t-shirts, posters andraffle tickets(for a trip for two to Cabo San
Lucas) will go on sale in the MS lobby. The sale will continue all week.
On Tuesday May 5 at noon inToland Hall, Anna Chavez, theKPIX News co-anchor,
will give atalk that shehas entitled"Whyare you watching now?" That evening there will
bea 5 p.m. showing in Cole Hall ofLuis Valdez's movie Zoot Suit starringEdward James
Olmos.
The Cinco dc Mayo Festival in Saunders Court will run from noon to 2 p.m. on
Wednesday. There will be food, musicand dance—featuringLosMariachis dc Cacharros
and Grupo Folklorico— preceded by remarks from Rodulfo Figueroa, Consul General of
Mexico. For those who would prefer an indoor talk, Manuel Rosales, president of the
California Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, will discuss "New Hispanic leadership in
business" at noon in HSW-300.
Dr. Jose Ignacio Santos will speak at noon on Thursday in Toland Hall on "Research
Priorities in Latin America." Santos is from Hospital Infantil dc Mexico "Federico
Gomez." At 1 p.m. in the Plaza Grill, Rosa Montoya's Flamenco Dancers will perform.
The raffle drawing will be held at the Plaza grill at noon on Friday and Grupo Incari
will play music from the Andes. That evening there will be a dance in the MU Conference
Center, 8 p.m. to midnight, to benefit the Cordillera Health and Education Project.
La semana is a jointeffort by Chicanos in Health Education and the Latin American
Campus Association, a staff group.

Book early and save
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concert at 5 p.m. on Friday.

La Semana dc Cinco de Mayo, May 4-8

Chicago $300
$78 Honolulu $373
LA
Salt Lake $150 San Diego $88

350 PARNASSUS AYE.
suite 123

Student Art Show, April 30-May I
Originalpainting, sculpture and photography by students from all the UCSF schools will be
Viewing hours
on display in theMillberry Conference Center Thursday April 30- Friday, May 1.
6
and a special
4
p.m.
to
Thursday,
on
reception
be
an
opening
will
10
a.m.
to
6
There
p.m.
are

On Saturday, May 2, from 10 a.m. 5
p.m., ASUC will be sponsoring a health fair
at the Civic Center Plaza on McAllisterand
Polk Streets. This annual health fair will
attract a festive crowd this year because the
Cinco dcMayo Festival will be havingrides,
music and food at the Civic Center Plaza as
well. All students from the Schools of

Consultation, Specializing in Data
Management & Statistical Analysis for
Medical Psychosocial Research &

Dallas, Denver $238
$238
Seattle, Portland
New York, Boston $338

ShS?

"German and Jewish doctors In Auschwitz," April 30
Lecture in commemoration ofHolocaust Remembrance Day. Comehear Dr. Michael Thaler
speak, Thursday, April 30 at noon in HSE-336.

to

Round Trip Air*

frr

Cherrie Moraga: Words for the Last Generation, April 30
of
In honor ofCinco dc Mayo. Cherrie Moraga will give a dramatic reading her theater and
a
is
signing.
Moraga
poet playwright
a
book
by
followed
poetry in Toland Hall, noon to 1 p.m.,
more
Cinco
dcMayo events,
[For
Chicana
experience.
voice
to
the
whose
work
gives
and essayist
see box below Announcements.]

ASUC Health Fair, May 2

320 Judah, #7
476-4342

jjßSMfc

"Mid-19th Century Science Education for Women" April 30
of women in science with
Women in Life Sciences kicks off a lecture series on the history
5
C-130.
in
p.m.
30,4
to
this talk by Emily Silverman. Thursday. April

Call for free Legal Services
Hastings Legal Assistance Clinic

476-4342
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OPINION
Editorial

On checks & balances and abortion

iSalud es Poder! ("Health is empowerment!")
Commentary

Letters

Protect your pockets! Racism Detected?
By Nancy Kull
As fees keep going up, do you anticipate

problems meeting your educational costs?
Do you hope you can defer payment on your
student loans during your first two years of
residency training?
If the answer is "YES!," you might want
to sit down and writea quick letter to one or
more members of Congress.
The U.S. Senate and House ofRepresentatives have each passed a bill toreauthorize
the higher education programs, a process
which happens about every five years. The
bills contain a number of different provisions, and a House/Senate conference committee will meet in May to resolve the differences. It is crucial that members of the
committee hear from students right away.
The Senate bill raises the annual Stafford
loan limit to $9,000, while the House bill
maintains the current $7,500. Similarly, the
Senate would increase Supplemental Loans
for Students (SLS) to $15,000 per year, but
the House would keep the loan at $4,000.
Students who need loans benefit from
higher Stafford limits since thisloan charges
8% interest (increasing to 10% during the
fifth year ofrepayment), and the interest is
subsidized (paid by the federal government)
while the borrower is in school. Other loans
usually have higher interest, which accrues
while students are in school. Although SLS
does charge interest while the borrower is in
school, the overall terms ofthis loan are more
favorable than many private loan sources.
Regarding the deferment issue, students
in the health professions are assuming increasing amounts of debt to fund their education, and salaries duringthe first few years
ofresidency training are often inadequate to
fund living expenses plus high loan repayments. Currently, medical residents are able
to defertheir Stafford and SLS Loans during
the first two years ofresidency.
The House bill removes the residency
deferment altogether, while the Senate bill
gives the deferment to "current" Stafford
borrowers but not to students who receive
their firstloan after July 1,1993. The House
bill does givea three-year "economic hardship" deferment based on the borrower's
income and debt-to-incomeratio. The applicable ratio would be determined by the Department ofEducation, which does not have
Continued on page 4

To the Editor:

This is to express my dismay at the choice
ofwords used in the recent Newsbreak article
headlined "KPIX's Anna Chavez at Cinco dc
Mayo" (April 25-May 8,1992). Itcontained
the statement".. .events to celebrate Cinco dc
Mayo, which this year also recognizes the
500th anniversary of the Americas."
Does this mean thatthe Americas are only
500years old? Ordoes itmean thatany event,
peoples, or history that occurred before the
last 500 years isofno significance? Contained
within this statement is insidious racism,
negating the historyand cultures ofthe native
peoples ofthese two continents. This is not a
semantic issue, it is an historical one. The
native people of the Americas have been
overlooked repeatedly in history, in society
and in humankind, to the extent thatthere are
a tiny number of them remaining, relative to
what their populations were at the time of
Columbus.
At a time ofyear when weare celebrating
and acknowledging the multicultural aspects
of our community, it is important to recognizeallpeoples, including the originalpeoples
of ourhemisphere. The settlingofthe Americas by the Europeans resulted in mass annihilation ofmany nativecultures through slavery,
murder,diseaseand land loss. This ishistorical
fact. The accurate statement, then, would be
that this is the 500th anniversary of the European encroachment upon the soils of the
western hemisphere. It is ofhistorical note,
certainly, but I take offense at the idea that it
isa cause for celebration. How can anyone in
good conscience celebrate the death of millions ofpeople in the name ofthe acquisition
ofriches for foreign governments?
I am doubly concerned thatthis choice of
words was made in a University publication,
where wehave an opportunity to takealeadership role in our community in advocating
human rights and human dignity. When we
start consciously using different language
about these important issues, changes in behaviors will follow. I spoke to Newsbreak
about my concerns and they assured me that
a similar m istake wouldnot be made in future.
Unfortunately, the damage is done. It is my
hope that my opinion and those of others in
our University community- has alerted the
campus media to educate themselves about
issues that are of concern in our diverse
Continued on page 4
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Remember learning about the ingenuity ofthe U.S. Constitution, about its checks
and balances which prevented any of the three branches of government —the
executive, legislative or judicial— from becoming too powerful? What happened?
Ourmost sacred national document seems to be failing us. The executive branch has
clearly tipped the scales of justice. The legislative branch is paralyzed and unable
to overturn the executive's vetoes. The judiciary is stacked in the executive's favor.
It's gotten so imbalanced that the executive even requests certain actions from the
judicial branch—and gets them! Namely, Bush recommended that the Court allow
the U.S. Solicitor General to argue Pennsylvania's Abortion Law, even though it is
not a federal matter. His request was granted. Bush also asked that the Court overturn
Roe v Wade. Will he get his way?
The crucial flaw in the Constitution appears to be the lifelong sentences (oopsterms) given to Supreme Court justices. The goal was to remove them from the
political process so that they could make decisions without pressure. It hasn't
worked. The Court's handling of abortion cases in recent years has been highly
political. It has also been wrought with inconsistencies, bias, and a basic lack of
understanding (and compassion) about how their decisions will impact society.
Political pressure —not public desire seems to drive the Court.
Never before in the history ofthis country has the Court taken away a right. Roe
v Wade declared abortion a "fundamental right." Any restriction impinging on that
right is then subjected to a standard of "strict scrutiny" and upheld only if the
lawmakers can demonstrate a "compelling state interest" a governmental need
so profoundly important that it justifies limiting that fundamental right. What
interest could be so compelling that it justifiesprotection offetuses from the moment
of conception? It is not adirect financial interest. In the short run, an abortion is many
fold less expensive than a full term pregnancy. In the long run, the increase in
population could severely burden the welfare system. Nonetheless, a number of
abortion cases decided since 1980, especially Webster v Reproductive Services,
have indicated that the Court no longer applies "strictest scrutiny."
Two new standards are now bouncing off the chamber walls: one is "undue
burden" and the other "rational basis." Rational basis demands that a law be
"rationally related to a legitimate state interest," a much easier standard to meet. The
"undue burden" standard permits abortion restrictions that do not impose an undue
burdenon the right to an abortion. Given that only 17% ofthe counties in the US have
abortion providers, it seems that an undue burden already exists.
The ACLU attorney in the Pennsylvania case has chosen an all ornothing tactic
—either uphold Roe v Wade fully or not at all. But the Court seems to be searching
for some middle ground. What middle ground could there be? The cowardly but
politically expedient solution would be to simultaneously upholdand eviscerate Roe
by allowing restrictions such as waiting periods and parental/spousal notification.
Perhaps if some ofthe justices orlawmakers who drafted this law had an idea what
it is like to go to an abortion clinic, to wait for hours, to see birth control posters on
the walls, to be grilled about the decision, to feel unable to tell others for fear of
ostracism, and then to undergo a very invasive and emotional medical procedure
maybe then they wouldrealize thatthis is deterrent enough to provoke sufficient soul
searching. Required parental notification is equally absurd. The Courts have ruled
that notificationlaws are constitutional as long as they provide for a judicial bypass.
A teenager thus stands before a judge to prove she is mature enough to have an
abortion without her parents' consent. In denying a request, the judge therefore
deemsher to be too immature to have an abortion but mature enough to have a child.
If you think anti-abortion laws are designed to preserve life, think again. They
value one life —that of the unborn fetus—over another. Pennsylvania's law reeks
of paternalism— men telling women they arc not capable or deserving of making
this decision on their own. What is the purpose of spousal consent (i.e., notification)?
Are we reverting to those times when women gave up their rights upon marriage?
If morality is what we are trying to legislate, perhaps, since adultery is illegal in
many states, a law should be drafted which would require husbands to notify their
wives before being treated for sexually transmitted diseases.
As always, the women with the most to lose in this legal battle arc the most
vulnerable —the young and the poor. That is why there is no middle ground. The
only solution is to maintain abortion as a fundamental right. It is the only way the
government can be prevented from chipping away at it or making it selectively
available to only the most privileged women. The Justices should come out of their
chambers occasionally and see the effects oftheir decisions. Law cannot exist within
a vacuum and be effective. And the Supreme Court should not be the slave that
automatically does the President's bidding.
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Ask not what Synapse can do for you...

Next year's Synapse editors will be chosen at the Board of Publications meeting May
7. Editorial positions arc open to all registered UCSF students. If you're interested, drop
by the office, MU-106W, by May 1.
Synapses editorial structure —not to mention the content of the paper— changes
slightly from year to year, based on whocomes around. In general, the editor-in-chiefand
associate editor plan the contents of the paper, assign writers, and write editorials. The
opinion editor contributes editorialsand solicits commentaries. The arts editor writesand
assigns reviews of restaurants, movies, plays, concerts and other cultural events. The
photo editor takes pictures, makes assignments and maintains the legendary Synapse
plioto file. We also need international, science, sports, and features editors.
Working for Synapse pays — a modest amount, financially, and a great deal in terms
ofexperience. You will be developing theability to write—an asset in any profession—
and contributing to the cultural life of the campus.
Willingness is more important than journalistic experience (on-the- job-training
provided). Interested? As the ad says, "J«it it It."

4 April 30, 1992 Synapse
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We then paged the needlcstick hodine. They the patients who have been tested when a
called back in about five minutes, which healthcare worker had a body-fluid exposeemedlike 10 years. All sorts of ideasraced sure, only two turned out to be HIV+ and
through my mind. I was in a state ofoblivion. unaware of it. (Even more surprising, these
What would I do if I seroconverted? Why two patients never called to get the results of
didn't UCSF have disability insurance for their blood tests.) One in three third-year
medical students? Thank God I just took out medical students have an exposure during
a $50,000 HIV indemnity policy in case I that first clinical year. It is estimated that far
ever converted. When the phone rang it was more exposures occur than are reported.
a doctor from the occupational health de- Why? Denial.
partment. He asked what happened and when
There willalways be ariskof ncedlesticks,
I told him about P.E. and how I had stuck even when we are careful. Thus, no matter
myself, he said it was a low-risk stick, given how many precautions we take, the risk is

/ was the 128th person to have a body-fluid exposure
in 1992 at UCSF or Mount Zion.
her history. We would ask the patient if she
would consent to an HIV test and a blood test
for hepatitis B and C. We would also draw
my blood and test it for antibodies to Hepatitis B (I had been vaccinated in my first year
of medical school, at my own expense, before having any exposure to patients in a real
clinical setting) and for HIV.
The patient consented, but the samples
would not be processed until Monday, three
days later. And the results would not be
available until Tuesday.
"Low risk... low risk... low risk" I told
myself. But when you are stuck with a
needle, low risk docs not mean no risk, it
means high risk. I had been marriedfor only
onemonth, and now this. Why? Why? I had
never stuck myself. I prided myself on my
safety. But I had changed my procedure for
doing ABGs. Did it matter? There would
always be some risk. Why now? I realized
thatthe testresults ofthe patient would not be
back until the day of the Medical Boards (a
horror story in itsclQ.
When I had my blood drawn by a nurse
practitioner who works with the nccdlestick
hotline, I was terrified. Would I be HIV+? I
had never been tested.Butlhad not led ahigh
risk life —never had a transfusion, never
used IV drugs, never had sex witha prostitute
or another man, did not sleep around, almost
always had used acondom. Myresults would
be back on Wednesday, day two ofNational
Board Examination. Great.
I did find out some interesting facts from
the nccdlestick hotline. I was the 128th person to have a body-fluid exposure in 1992 at
UCSF or Mount Zion. (SFGH and the VA
have their own system). No one has ever
converted in the two and a half years thatthe
nccdlestick hotline has been operating at
UCSF/MountZion. The hotlineaverages 10-12 calls per week. Since its inception, ofall

Congress from page 3

a history of generosity about such matters
Students who wish to write letters should
write to one or more members of the conference committee: Senators Edward M.
Kennedy, Claiborne Pell, Orrin G. Hatch, or
Nancy Landon Kassebaum; Representatives
George Miller,William D. Ford, William F.
Goodling, or E. Thomas Coleman. Miller is
the onlycommittee member from California;
the others are chairpersons of the House and
Senate committees or subcommittees which
authorize ihehigher education programs. The
committee has 44 members.
It is proper when writing members of
Congress to address them as "The Honorable" at the U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
20510 or ihe U.S. House ofRepresenlatives,
Washington, D.C. 20515.
Use the sample below as a draft, and add
a few sentences about your own situation,
e.g. "I am a third yearmedical studentand am
very concerned about my ability to cover my
costs next year." Include some information
about the amount you have borrowed, whether
or not your parents can help you, why you
prefer Stafford Loans to higher interest,
private loans, etc.
Dear Congressperson:
I am writing to ask your help when the
conference committee considers legislation
to reauthorize the Higher Education Act of
1965 (S. 1150, approved February 21, and

never zero. I now believe that the most
important part ofpatient care is my carefirst.
After all, if a healthcare worker converts,
they will not be able to provide patibntjpare,
so in reality protecting ourselves is protecting our patients. Second, if you are doing a
procedure that you feel is logistically awkward, do not do it. My accident probably
could have been avoided ifa co-worker had
been present to eithertakethe blood sample,
hold pressure on the patient's artery, or
dispose of the needle. Third, always think
about how you are going to dispose of a
sharp instrument and make sure it isthe first
thing you do aftera procedure. Fourth, as a
medical student, make sure you have adequate supervision when doing something
you've never done before orhave only done
a few times before; and try to do it on a
patient whois alow risk for HIV rather than
on someone who is known HIV+. Fifth,
UCSF should requireall healthcare students
to show proofofimmunity to Hepatitis B, or
prior infection, before allowing students to
work with patients. And finally, while prevention is the bestmedicine, itis not enough.
I urge every healthcare student topetition
His or her deanand theschooladministration
about instituting disability insurance for
every student. We must have a policy to
protect us in the event ofserocon verting and
forother disabling illnesses. With the medical environment what it is today, to have
anything less is ludicrous. Finally, as a student, seize the opportunity to take out extra
medical insurance, disability insurance, or
an HIV indemnity. The American Medical
Association offers each of these policies.
The peace of mind is more than worth the
one or two hundred dollars that it costs.
Happy ending: both P.E.s blood tests
and mine were negative and P.E. did not
have a P.E. (pulmonary embolism).

H.R. 3553, passed March 3)
I urge you to support the Senate bill's
increased maximum borrowing levels for
the Stafford Student Loan and the SLS
programs. Increasing the StaffordLoan from
$7500 to $9000 per year would greatly help
mc in meeting my educational costs. As fees
at the University of California continue to
rise, an increase in the current SLS limit
(from $4000 to $15000 per year) will help
many of us avoid the higher-interest private
loans.
I also ask that you support the Senate
provision which extends the two-year
residency deferment to students who
obtained their first guaranteed student loan
after July 1, 1993. Given the high level of
debtthat health professions students assume,
it is often impossible to meet the cost of
living plus repay student loans during the
first two years of residency. Please also
support the House language which extends
an "economic hardship" deferment based on
the borrower's income and debt-to-income
ratio.
Thank you for your help with the
reauthorization bill. I also greadyappreciate
all the past help from Congress. Without
financial aid, I could not afford a health
professions education.
Nancy KM is director of Financial Aid
at UCSF.
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laxation travellingdown thedigesti ye tractsynthase (the enzyme thatcatalyzes thereacappears to be triggered by nitric
relaxation
tion producing NO) is inhibited, cGMP forsynthase inhibitors can block this
oxide.
NO
mation is also blocked. In short, Snyder
In the pituitary, NO synthase is
relaxation.
concluded that binding glutamate, which is
neurons
involved withthe release of
found
in
the main excitatory transmitter in the human
raises blood pressure,
which
vasopressin,
brain, leads toan increase in cGMP levels via
is involved in childwhich
oxytocin,
and
an increase in NO in these neurons.
associated
with the blood
birth.
Neurons
Because they wanted to make antibodies
headaches also
migraine
involved
in
distrivessels
to NO synthase to use for studying its
Penile
erection
ismedienzyme.
stainfor
the
bution in the brain, Snyder and his coworkers
nitric
oxide
and
can
be
blocked
by
ated
by
attempted to purify it. They found that the
inhibitors.
NO
suspected
synthase
enzyme rapidly lost activity and
Snyder's laboratory determined the prothat they were inadvertently separating it
sequence of NO synthase. Portions of
tein
from acofactor.an additional molecule which
sequence were characteristic of sites
to
this
must be bound to the enzyme in order for it
where
the protein could bind three different
be active. When they added calcium and the
NADPH, FAD and FMN. Excofactors:
common calcium-binding molecule
showed that all three of these
periments
calmodulin to their NO synthase preparabound to the enzyme. Only one
compounds
tions, activity was restored. This explained
enzyme uses all three of these
other
known
the response to glutamate, which opens a
cell
cofactors
— cytochrome P450 reductase,
channel which allows calcium into the
electrons fordrug metabolism
which
which
donates
—the calcium binds to calmodulin,
The
sequence ofP450 reductase
NO
the
liver.
in
binds to and activates NO synthase.
to that ofNO synthase to
enough
causes
is
similar
synthase produces nitric oxide, which
related.
consider
them
the production of cGMP.
The NO synthase usedby macrophages is
NO no good for strokes
similar
to thatfound in ihe brain, butdoes not
NO synthase-containing cells in secuons
require
calmodulin and is a smaller protein.
ofbrain were marked with antibodies to the
enzyme. One to two percent of neurons, but The brain enzyme is present in fairly connone of the nonneuronal cells associated stant levels, but the macrophage enzyme can
with them, showed binding.
The pattern did not resemble
the distributionofanyknown
neurotransmitter, but Bredt
noticed that it matched the
pattern produced by NADPH
diaphorase staining, which
marks oxidation reactions
where NADPH is involved.
He showed that diaphorase
staining was specific for the
oxidative activity of NO
synthase.
Surprisingly, the neurons
which werefound to stainwith
diaphoraseremain intact when Blood vessels dilate when a neurotransmitter binds to
those surrounding them are endothelialcellson thevessel's Inner walls.Thesecells release
destroyed by Huntington's an endothelium-derived releasing factor, Identical to nitric
disease (a hereditary disease oxide, which travels to adjacent muscle cells and causes them
by
that results in death of many to relax. Scientific American illustration Tomo Narashima.
neurons), otherneurodegenerative diseases, be produced in large quantities when the
and stroke. In stroke, cells are apparently immune system is stimulated.
destroyed because a massive release of gluCO Application
tamate overstimulates them. Snyder sugSnyder's group suspected thatthere might
gested that the excess glutamate causes the be other neurotransmitters similar to nitric
cells to produce nitric oxide, which is reoxide. Ajay Verma suggested an unlikelyleased and kills neighboring neurons.
sounding candidate, carbon monoxide (CO),
Adding the synthetic ammo acid NMDA which is produced in the body when heme
to cultured neurons simulates some aspects (the oxygen-binding component of hemoof stroke. Aftera day in NMDA solution, 90 globin and a cofactor of other enzymes) is
percent of the neurons have died. When
destroyed by heme oxygenase. Like nitric
arginine (a necessary precursor of NO) is oxide, carbon monoxide binds to heme, and
removed, no neurons are killed; adding it can activate guanylyl cyclase. If heme
nitroarginine, which inhibits NO synthase, oxygenase were involved only in red blood
also greatlyreduces cell death. Hemoglobin, cell destruction, it should be found primarily
which binds nitric oxide, also blocks the in the spleen, but it is present in other locakilling. Because hemoglobin does not enter tions. Like NO synthase, it has two forms.
the cells, the nitric oxide must diffuse beOne ofthem is induced when blood cells are
tween cells.
broken down and the other, found in the
Several companies are developing drugs brain, is present in more constant levels.
which block NMDA receptors; when given Cytochrome P450 reductase donates electo animals immediately after a simulated
trons for heme oxygenase. If only nitric oxstroke, these drugs prevent neuronal deide worked through cGMP, NO synthase and
struction. Snyder's group found that one of guanylyl cyclase would have the same distrithese drugs provided about 50 percent probution in the brain; this is not Ihe case. In rat
tectionfrom nerve damage inrats with simu- brains, heme oxygenase, guanylyl cyclase,
lated strokes. Direct inhibition of NO proand P450 reductase all appear in the same
duction by nitroarginine gave about 70 perplaces. Inhibitors of heme oxygenase added
cent protection.
to brain deplete cGMP levels, while NO
Wide distribution
synthase inhibitors do not. Snyder has proNitric oxide is also used by the nervous posed that carbon monoxide is responsible
system outside the brain. A group of nerves for maintaining normal levels of cGMP in
called the myenteric plexus, which regulate the brain. He believes thatit is a neurotransdigestive function, also slain using the dia- mitter.
phorase technique. In intestinal peristalsis
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community, and that they will truly make
good use of the opportunity they have to
inform and educate the public. I urge you
to keep them informed ofyour interest and
concerns.
Leah Dible
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ASUC Candidates' Statements

For ASUCSF Executive Director
lan McNicholl
A position as important as the Executive
Director needs someone with ASUC Board
experience and campus knowledge. As the
Executive Vice President of ASUC, some of
my experience includes serving as co-chair
of the 1992 Black and White Gala, chair of
the Chancellor's Endowment Fund and on
the Reg Fee Committee. My past experience
includes two years on the ASUC Board, last
yearas the UC Students Association Representative.
A knowledge of the campus organizations (RCOs), the several campus committees Ihe directorserves on as wellas familiarity with the ASUC and student groupbudgets
is vital if everything is to run smoothly and
efficiently.
Next year's ASUC goals must be to minimize the impact the budget cuts will have on
student groups, since our primary purpose is
to ensure that all the social, cultural and
ethnic events that the ASUC funds continue
on. The second goal is to increase the student
awareness ofthe ASUCand the student input
to the ASUC since their activities affect
every student in some way oranother.
Take the time to vote in the ASUC elections Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday next
week. Your vote will havean impact onASUC
policies!

dents forthe incoming class,as well as taking
an active role in interviewing potential candidates. As a remedial tutor for the Student
Affairs Office, I have created and serve as
coordinator for a unique tutorial system entitled "Mock Test Case," in which students
participate in a simulated test case experience after classes in order to fully explore
their strengths and weaknesses.
The position of Executive Director is no
small task. It involves a strong commitment
towards thefurthering ofourrelationship (as
the student body ofUCSF) with theadministration.The Associated Students needa strong
candidate to interact with and exchange
For ASUCSF Executive Director
the many facets ofUCSF. Iwill strive
among
Brian Shue
to
increase
student input in a variety ofissues
Hello, my name is Brian Shue and I am
that
affect
us all; this will be stressed even
proud to be a member of the Associated
more
than
it
has been done before.
Students ofUCSF. I am a third-year student
Director, I intend to conAs
Executive
inthe School ofDentistry. The purpose ofthe
my
tinue
commitment
in helping our student
ASUCSFis to represent the student bodyand
towards
the
realization
oftheir various
body
develop, promote and regulate the student
these
unique
challenging
and
goals,however
government. Afteralmost threeyears ofeducan
a
differbe.
Our
make
goals
may
input
cation and experience at UCSF, I have come
to the realization that the students of our ence. You got the right one, baby, uh-HUH!
campus need more development andpromotion before we enter the world as health
professionals. My reasons for wanting to
become the next ASUCSF Executive Director are expressed by how I have shown concernfor the well-being ofthe student body of
our diverse community.
As current president of die Student Research Group, Ihave endeavored toassist my
classmates with their desire to participate in
dental research by making the "bridge" towards ihe faculty more accessible and less
foreboding. I have developed a mentor list,
which was distributed through the School in
order to locate the faculty who are actively For ASUCSF Executive Vice President
interested in working with and developing Cristina Gruta
the research skills of new students.
Hello! My name is Cristina Gruta and I
As an Admissions Committee member, I am a second-year pharmacy student very
have assisted the faculty with the decisions much interested in serving as your ASUC
and deliberations involved in selecting stu- Executive Vice President. I am presently the

Vice President of Professional Affairs for
the Associated Students of the School of
Pharmacy and I also served as Class President in my first year. I was also an Assistant
Director ofOrientation '91 for the School of
Pharmacy and am currently a Director of
Orientation '92. Involvement with student
government as well as other organizational
aspects of school has given me theadministrative experience necessary for the office I
currently seek.
It is one thing topossess the experience to
lead, but itis another to possess theability to
lead, and to do so effectively. I believe I
possess those abilities. I am fully aware of
theresponsibilitiesoftheofficeof Executive
Vice President which include monitoring
ASUC's budget status, organizing ASUC
elections, coordinating interschool activities, and of course acting on behalf of the
Executive Director in his/her absence. In
addition, the Executive Vice President
oversees the ASUC input in theannual B lack
and White Gala, an event on whose committee I was a member of this past year.
As ASUC Executive Vice President, I
would be in a unique position to motivate
you —the student body— to be moreaware
of and to take an active role in university
related issues which concern YOUas students
ofprofessional schools. Recently, a satirical
piece was written in the Synapse regarding
changes students would like to see on campus—from a bulletin board in the library to
a 24-hour study area. We have many needs
as students and as a voting member of the
ASUC board, I can vociferously let your
needs be heard. Moreover, I would like to
see more events which bring students together from the different schools. As a student, I can testify to high stress periods
during the quarter and we could all benefit
from stress-relievers. How about more
TGIF's? How about hosting food breaks
Continued on page 8

Sometimes to do your best work,
all you need is a change of scenery
The new Apple* Macintosh" Powerßook" computers
give you thefreedom to work anywhere you want, any
time you want.
They're small enough to fit in a book bag. Powerful
enough for your toughest class assignments. And they're
affordable, too.
They run virtually all Macintosh software. And can
run for up to three hours on a singlebattery charge.
They can be expanded to up to BMB of memory and
come standard with plenty ofhard disk storage.
The Apple SuperDrive™ disk drive reads from and
writes to Macintosh and MS-DOS formatted disks—

allowing you to exchange information easily with
almost any other kind of computer. Add SoftPC and
you can run MS-DOS programs, too.
With built-in AppleTalk" Remote Access software
and a modem, you can use a Powerßook to retrieve
files from your project partner's Macintosh without
leaving the library. Or log on to the library computer
without leaving your room.
Thereare three models from which to choose:
the Powerßook 100 is the lightest, most affordable
Powerßook, the Powerßook 140 offers higher

performance and a built-in Apple SuperDrive disk drive,
and the Powerßook 170 is the highest-performance
Powerßook. All three offer bright, adjustable backlit
screens and the simplicity ofApple's latest system
software innovation—System 7. And their ergonomic,
all-in-one design makes them comfortable to useno matter where you do your best work.
See the Powerßook computers at our place today,
and while you're in, be sure to ask us for details about
the Apple Computer Loan.
There's no telling where a Powerß(X)k could
take you.

See them now at*
Microcomputer Support Facility
Room U-70, UCSF 476-5057
Monday-Friday, 10am-spm
eimAppkUmpuKT.ln,
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Working for a common goal
Santiago dc Atitlan isa Guatemalan town of 30,000 set on one of the most beautiful lakes in the world, Lago Atitlan.
For more than 10 years Santiago has been the scene of military conflict and systematic human rights violations. In
December, 1990, after a massacre of villagers, the people of Santiago were able, by means of protests and petitions, to
rid the town of government troops.
Santiago has been safe now for overa year —but instead ofviolent deaths therehas been a rise in deaths from cholera.
The town also suffers from lack of basic supplies and medications to treat the extremely common diarrheal and parasitic
diseases that kill many of the children.
My month in Santiago taught me about practicing medicine not only with my hands and head, but also with
perserverance and the amazing strength that comes from working together for a common goal. These photographs are of
some of the people I met and worked with while I was there. —Aviva Jacoby

-

Aviva Jacoby is a third-year medical student.Her work will be exhibitedat the UCSF Student Art Show, April 30 May
Land at Cafe Picaro, 3120 16th St., May 2 - June 1.
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ZURICH
$660
PARIS
$739
FRANKFURT $739
$550
CARACAS
TOYKO
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Some restrictions apply

AND EVERYWHEREELSE!
LOW COST ONE WAY FARES TOO!
EURAILPASSES/I.D. CARDS ISSUED
ON THE SPOT!

(415)391-8407
166 Geary St. #702
San Francisco, CA 94108
(510)841-1037
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Help*
The Haighl Ashbury Free Medical Clinic needs
Volunteers! 3rd & 4th yr. Medical Students,
Lab Techs, Doctors, or Nurse Practitioners.
Afternoons and evenings,
aa*#«al
please call

n

..

"It's a helluva cause.
Keep up the good work "
Herb Caen

Haircuts $12/Hlghllghts $40 up

Perms $45/Colors $25

New- Manicure $7 Pedicure $15
Together $20
Waxing $5 and up
(Student Discount $2 for Haircuts)

600 Irving St. SF. CA 94122
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during finals? I would also like to see the
return ofa campus-wide talent show. UCSF
is such a diverse campus and organizing
such social events would not only provide a
relaxing environment, but it wouldalso provide an arena for us to share our differences
as well as what we all hold in common.
In accomplishing such tasks, I encourage
input from you. I am a very communicative
person and I am aleader who truly listens to
your needs. I am a person of initiative and
when I take on responsibility, I do so with
energyand withreliability. I chose torun for
the office of Executive Vice President because I really believe that I can contribute in
making UCSF a better place to learn and
grow as students and individuals. Let me
make that difference.

For Vice President of Student Affairs
Bach-Nga Nguyen
Hello, I'm a second-year pharmacy student, and the present UCSFrepresentative to
UCSA (University of California Student
Association). My current position, and my
involvement with the different aspects of
UCSF, provides mc with a solid background
for the position of Vice President of Student
Affairs. The job requires someone who can
recognize the needs of the students, as well
as work with the administrators to achieve
the desired goals.
My monthly meetings with the other UC
campus representatives keep mc up to date
with what is happening in the UC system,
and how itmay impact UCSF. Italsocxposcs
mc to the various ways students can work
with the campus administrators to solve
problems and create a more accommodating
environment for themselves.
There is a lot the ASUC board can do for
the students of UCSF. Improvements and
ideas arc always needed, and I have a lot of
ideas to share. I'd like to work on projects
suchas organizing a system for reserving the
study rooms in the library, or to work on
minority relationsby emphasizing thccultural
events sponsored by ASUC.
Another component of my present position that prepares me for the office of my
candidacy is that I'm a voting memberofthis
year's ASUC board. I know about the issues
that have been brought in front of the board
this year, and how they may affoct next

year's board. My experience on this year's
board could be a benefit when the issues
resurface. I'm also aware of how the funds
were allocated to the various RCO's, and the
new guidelines established by the board for
next year's allocation. Also, being theUCSF
rep. gaveme a unique opportunity ofmeeting
many of the campus administrators, and establishing a line communication, which I
could put to use in the future.
Some of the areas the VP of Student
Affairs is expected to work in are: student
housing, minority relations, and financial
aid. I know quite a bit about the Housing
Office, since I've lived in both universityowned apartments and houses. Like many of
the students at UCSF, I am familiar with the
financial aid office. I know the staff, andwho
to contact to get informationregarding housingand financial aid. Asfor minority relations,
I'm an active member of the VS A, and also
participate in many of the other RCO's activities. Through these events, I've gained a
deep appreciation for the unique contribution
each RCO brings the diversity UCSF is so
proud of.
When I first became involved with ASUC,
I was afraid of being overwhelmed with the
additional time and responsibility it would
put on top of my academics, and job. As the
year progressed, I learned to work with my
schedule to accommodate each aspect
equally. The more I work with ASUC, the
greater my appreciation for it. I wish to
continue my service to UCSF for another
year. I hope your support will enable me to do
so.

For Vice-president of Academic Affairs
Brian Chamberlain
Does academics equal education?
Academics is lectures, tests, papers, and
lab exercises.
Academics should be:
A stepping stone and stimulus to specific
learning.
A glimpse of history and conclusive,
collective, experience
A direct, dynamic pathway to a
discipline's cutting edge.
Academics is only one part ofeducation.
Let's not live for academics bullet's use
academics to help us live, learn, and serve

-

from page 5
we enter an era marked by high crimes and
other social problems, ASUCSF willpromote
more health fairs and community projects.
We, being health professional students,
will strengthen our cooperation to make
ourselves role models so that we can
encourage more warmth and care among
members ofthe society. Toachieve this goal,
I will try to strengthen ASUCSF's liaison
between, and support to, our students and
student organizations to enhance their
development ofcommunity outreachprojects
and health fairs.

For Vice President of Community Health
Ken Truong
My past and present experiences in
serving the student body and community
have heightened and confirmed my decision
to run for the position of vice president of
Community Health. In college, I served as
chairman ofthe Alpha GammaSigmaHonor
society. I joined the United Nations and the
International Catholic Migration
Commission to assist in teaching English as
a second language and American cultural
orientation.
Presently, I am the vice president ofthe
pharmacy class of '95 and the vicepresident
of Asian Health Caucus. My pastand present
experiences have shaped me as an individual
whocan understand others and take advice.
This position, vice president of community
health, will enable me to assume a more
constructiverole in the health professions as
well as in the society as a whole.
My intermediate goals in this position are
to provide our health professional students
witha foundation to worktogether to organize
health fairs and to provide health care
education and services that will help people
to improve and maintain their health.
Further, I would like to broaden the
scope of affirming our commitment to the
health of the public. I will support and
promote smoke-free, alcohol-free, and drugfree programs through our health fairs and
community outreach projects. Moreover,
aware ofthe need for continuing vigilanceas

$309*
$315*

Amsterdam
Frankfurt
London
Paris
Barcelona

$345*
$375*

$405*
$515*

Rome

Fares are each way from San Francisco
*and
based
roundtrip purchase.

are

on

Restrictions apply and taxes are not included. Seats may be limited so book
early. Call for other student fares to

worldwide destinations.

Council
Travel
919
#102
Irving St.
San Francisco, CA94122

566-6222
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IRVING

GOLDEN HORSE

Restaurant
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Open 7 days a Week
11:00A.M. 10:00 P.M.
Tel (415) 566-4722

-

jig

Lunch $2.95 between 11-3 P.M.
Free delivery with 10.00 minimum
purchase 11 A.M-10P.M.

1015 Irving Street
San Francisco, CA 94121
TeL (415)

566-4723

better!

We accept UC Purchase

Orders

.

Forms

Fil inB Supplies
Office Products
Unusual Cards
Business Forms
Rubber Stamps
Artist Materials

Cole Street

731-1343

Call us for pick up and delivery
Pasta, Veal, Steaks, Chicken, Seafood, Pizzas, j
Salads, Beer, and Wine

.

Sun-Thurs 4-11 pm Fri-Sat 4-12 am
A la Carte Prices $7.45 to $12.75
Major credit cards accepted

\
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Open Saturdays

SUNSET STATIONERS

I

I

Writing Instruments
Computer Supplies I
Fax Service

653 Irving Street

'New Fax Number

664-7952

(415) 664-0937
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Ladies in Red
Raise The Red Lantern
Directed by Zhong YiMou
With Gong Li
At The Gateway Theatre
215 Jackson 421-3353

Freddie(center), an SS Major played by David Maler, JohnHaider (William Hurt) and his lover Anne
(Grace Zandarski) In A.C.T.'s production of Good.

Good
By C.P. Taylor
Directed by John C. Fletcher
Starring William Hurt
At the ACT Stage Door Theater
Through June 6
749-2ACT
By Mark Silverberg
It's 1933 and Adolf Hitler has just been
elected chancellor of Germany. While the
Third Reich begins its insidious grip on the
country, John Haider (William Hurt), a
liberal professor ofliterature, finds himself
in an existential crisis. He is rapidly falling
out-of-love with his wife, quickly falling
into bed with one ofhis students, and at the
same time slipping into the clutches of the
Nazi party much to thedismayand fearofhis
Jewish best friend.
Directed by John C. Fletcher, "Good" is a
brilliant, provocative and powerful drama
that chronicles the descent into vice of a
seemingly virtuous man.
When you walk into the theater, live jazz
is playing. There is no backstage and no
curtain —all is visible. When the lights dim
the characterscome marching down theaisle
and you are completely engaged.
From the outset we see that Haider is a
man with a tangled soul. He is a model of
ambivalence and a personification of Germany duringthe Hitler era. In the first half of
the play we see the scattered forces that are
tugging on his life: his work, his wife, an
attractive female student,the Nazi party, and
his best friend. The collisions are inevitable.
In the second half, we see the demise of

Haider from 'good' to SS officer. This is not
an entirely predictable development. C.P.
Taylor has written a profound story that
weaves several poignant themes. Conflicts
such as subjectivity vs. objectivity, faith vs.
deceit,and loVe vs. euthenasiaare allwrapped
into the production. Nazism and the Holocaust are sensitive subjects to be putting on
stage; both Fletcher and Taylor are ambitious and in all respects they are successful.
When ACT decided to cast Hurt in its
SilverSeasonfinaleproduction.lmustadmit
I wasa bit skeptical.There'salways a question
whether film stars can make it on stage.
When there are no cuts, no second takes and
no high-tech gimmicks, whatyou see is what
you get. Hurt's got the film credits, including
an academy award for "Kiss of the Spider
Woman" and excellent performances in
"The Doctor" and 'The Accidental Tourist"
(which wasall about ambivalence). Butcan
he actl
Understatement. Hurtwas flawless as the
professor with the confused conscience.
Throughout the playone can' t decide whether
to pity him or hate him. The final scenes; they
are jaw-dropping powerful, but they don't
case your decision any.
Hurt was supported well by the other
actors, notably Lawrence Hccht as Maurice,
a Jewish psychoanalyst and Haider's best
friend. Note that Hccht will substitute for
Hurt May 28-31.
For a night of unparalleled theater, be
'good' to yourself and grab some tickets
while they still last. The wordmay take on a
whole new meaning.

Prancing for the Planet
Earth Drama Lab
At Life on the Water
and other locations
Thru May 16
Call 885-0401 for more info

dripping gold jewelry). I found it slightly
ironic that half the crowd sported leather
jackets, belts, and shoes while they chatted
about conservation and vegetarian diets.Zulu
Spear played many incredibly mesmerizing,
mystical songs from their new release which
I now plan to buy even though I don't even
ownaCD player yet. For anyone with a taste
for reggae and South African rock, these
guys arc moving, powerful, and authentic.
The Zasu Pills Memorial Orchestra followed Zulu Spear with what was supposed
to be rhythm and blues, but cither the sound
system was fouled up or they were having a
bad day. For anyone in the crowd not interested in music there was still entertainment
to be found in the eco-snack-drink bar
(Cal istoga water, oatmeal cookies and whi tc
wine), the medieval characters walking
around on stills, and the endless booths
representing every liberal group known to
man.
The Earth Drama Lab series continues
until Mayl6 wilh plays, comedians, poets,
and films. It's not guaranteed that you'll be
able to prevent a global crisis afterattending
Ihcsecvcnts, but it's goodmoral justification
to see some really innovative and fun en-

By Lori Brockway
In order to raise eco-consciousncss, an
innovative entertainment project, the Earth
Drama Lab, is presenting a scries of plays,
concerts, dance pieces, discussions, films,
and "family events." The performances are
all characterized by creative ways of telling
storiesabout the earthand a determination lo
place theater in an environmental context.
Now in its third year, the Earth Drama Lab is
the creation of San Francisco's Life On The
Water Theatre in coordination withthe Mission Cultural Center, the Castro Theatre and
Aquatic Park.
Rock The Bay, a benefit dance concert at
Fort Mason, started the series off with an
environmentally sound bang. Zulu Spear
had the the entirecrowd dancing in a frenzy.
This was quite an accomplishment considering the fact that the audience ranged from
investment bankers (power tics slightly
loosened) to Haight Street hippies (doing tertainment.
Lori Brockway is a first-year medical
Grateful Dead whirly dancing) to Nob Hillstyle patronesses of the arts (identified by student

By Carolyn Mar
"Raise the Red Lantern" takes you into a
China of the 1920s and into the world of
Songlian (Gong Li). With the death of her
father, Songlian is forced to end her studies
at the university and instead marry the
wealthy Ma JingWu. Her marriage would
make her the patriarch's fourth wife an unfortunate positon she clearly recognizes.
However, she acquiesces to her family's
wishes and is resigned: "Let me be a concubine, if that is a woman's fate."
Entering the Ma household in the summer,Songlian is suddenly thrown into a life
of luxury. She is presented with her own
courtyard, private bedroom, silks, personal
maid, and even soothing foot-massages. But
she quickly learns that with being put on a
pedestal comes a life of stalencss and sterility. For within the stone walls of the Ma
estate, sherelinquishes both herfreedom and
independence. She can only serve as an object of sexual desire, exercising little autonomy. She is allowed a voice only when
she is in the master's favor, at which time she
may choose the dishes at family meals.
Every evening the servants light the red
lanterns around the courtyard and inside the
magnificent bedroom of the wifewith whom
the master chooses to sleep. Veiling the bedroom scenes with its crimson light, the deep
glow of the lanterns is both beautiful and
terrifying. What should represent love cruelly twists, leaving a glow of destruction.
As fall approaches, Songlian becomes
entangled in a web of bitter rivalry with the
other women in the household. The first wife
is old and haggard. Having already given the
mastera son, she has retired from her wifely
duties and is no longer considered a sexual
object. The second wife is one who insidiously masks her true character behind a kind
demeanor. The other wives know that she
merely "wears a Buddha's face but has a
scrpeant's heart." The third wifeis a vain exopcra singer who continually schemes to
interrupt the master's nights with Songlian.
Even Songlian's personal servant plots
against her.
Trapped by the confines ofthe house and
such rules of tradition, these women arc
reduced to petty animals. They live in a
senseless cage wherethey are futilely driven
only by the master's fickle desires to no
productive, positive end.
By winter, it is clear that the rivalry induced by the master's archaic tradition is
destructive. The servants' repeated warning,
"In this house we have rules," resounds with
increasing emptiness. The rules enforcedarc
ones without reason or sense. And the red
light that once stood for love, horrifically
transforms into a shade that forebodes death.
Significantly, spring does not come to bring
a rebirth or revival to Songlian's state of
being. Rather, the movie skips ahead to the
next summer, during which a new fifth wife
is initiated into the tragic cycle.
While Chinese theater has always been

Gong Li

extremely symbolic, director Zhong YiMou

brings traditional symbolism to the modern
era. As in his other two films, "Red
SorghunV'and "Ju Dou," the color red is at
once representative of love and death in
"Raise the Red Lantern." Zhong's artistic
composition is also revealing. Most of the
scenes arc shot overlooking the courtyard,
where the imposing border of the tile roof
defines the truly cncarccratcd state of the
women. The only wide-angle shots arc ofthe
formidable "chamber of death," which sits
on the roof ofthe estate facing the sky. This
seems to suggest that death brings a freedom
greater than lifcundcrthcmaslcr'srulcs. The
audience only sees the husband's backsidcor
catches faint glimpes of him from a distance.
In this way, the husband is as distant and
foreign to the audience as he is to his own
wives.
As in "Ju Duo," Zhong describes a
women's plight on the level of political
allegory. The rules enforced arc senseless
rules from generations past which erase the
identity of those living under them in the
present. Regardless of whether one is an
opera singer oraunivcrsity educated woman,
all arc equally oppressed by the stern rule of
the master.
Carolyn Mar is a first-year medical student
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759-1234
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Medical Books
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TEXTBOOKS —EXAM REVIEW
MANUALS SPECIAL ORDERS
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WE BUY USED MEDICAL BOOKS
345JUDAH
SAN FRANCISCO
(415) 664-5555
FAX 415 664-7810

MONDAY TO THURSDAY
9 orn 6 P-' mFRIDAY 9 a.m. 5 p.m.
SATURDAY 10 a.m. 6 p.m.
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Sabroso Rnythms
The Mambo Kings
Directed by Arne Glincher
With Armand Asante and Antonio
Banderas
UA Galaxy, Van Ness and Sutter
474-8700

Santana (Edward

James Olmos), Mundo(PepeSerna) and J.D. (William Forsythe) in American Me.

American
Tragedy
American Me
Directed by Edward Olmos
With Olmos and Evelina
Fernandez
At the Kabuki, Post at Fillmore
931-9800

a troubled childhood in East Los Angeles
and a long career in prison. Santana, played
by Olmos, faces few options in harsh surroundings, and each step to gain respect
leads him deeper into the criminalsystem. In
prison, Santana finds his power base and
builds a formidable organization that controls the prison drug trade.
After Santana gets outofprison, his limitations become even more apparent. He is
not a suave gangster, but a man who has
never danced orseen the beach. The oneray
of hope in the film is Julia, wonderfully
portrayed byEvelina Fernandez, who triesto
reach out to Santana, and who provides the
voice of community and family in a film
laced with death and despair. Julia tries to
hold her world together while the violence
and senseless destruction ofthe society continues around her. Santana's organization
eventually expands out of the prisons and
turns on the community and its own mem-

By James Lawrence
This movie overwhelms theaudience and
plunges us into the harsh world of California
prisons and the gangsthat operate both within
them and the communities outside. Director
and star Edward James Olmos did not set out
merely to entertain; and American Mc is not
a movie for the faint-hearted.
After a preview showing in San Franbers.
cisco, Olmos explained that he expected half
The filming in "American Me"captures
the audience to hate the film, half to love it. the senseless violence and brutality ofprison
He wants to get people thinking and discusslifeand gang culture. Much of it was filmed
ing the problems of American society. He on location in Folsom prison, often with
has succeeded; "American Mc" will stay prisoners as extras. Olmos gained access to
with you long after you leave the theaterand
the prisons by arguing that films like this
long after you have forgotten the ending of would help stem the flood of gangs and
one of the romanticized Hollywood gangster crimes that are currently overwhelming the
films.
prisons. The violence here is veryreal and
"American Mc" chronicles the life of wrenching, not the cartoon-style glamorized
Santana, the founder and leader of the Mexikilling ofa film like "The Terminator."
can mafia in the California prison system,
Nothing about this film is romantic or
from his conception duringracist riots through enviable, and the brutal and often graphic
violence sets this grim mood. Some people
may have envied the life of Bugsy Siegel in
"Bugsy," but no one will envy Santana and
the depressing futility of hislife. The respect
FOR HAIR AND
he struggles sohard to gain in prison cannot
SKIN CARE
sustain him or a society.
European cuts and facials
"American Me" is a strong and moving
Student Discount all
film. If you want something to thinkabout, a
movie-going experience that will stay with
you long after the lights come up over the
up
45
closing credits, see this film. If your idea of
Perms ...$
Special
an ideal movie is"Wayne's World," this may
Hi-lite ...$ 55 up
$5
off
for
not be the film for you. Olmos has lots to say,
Facials ...$3B up
cut
facial
and he says it in the strongest possible way.
or
Waxing ...$lO up
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By Alberto Jose Fernandez
If you're someone whoenjoys the sabroso
Carribeanrhythms ofMambo, Cha ChaCha,
Merengue, etc., you'd better get your hips
down to Stonestown to see "The Mambo
Kings." Thismovie, based on OscarHijuelos'
1989 novel, "The Mambo Kings Play Songs
of Love" will take you back to the capitol
city of the Carribean —Havana, Cuba in
1949.
Hijuelos, born ofCuban parents in New
York in the early 19505,isan ideal author for
a novel relating the Cuban experience in
New York in pre-Castro times. The story is
about two brothers from Oriente province,
Nestor (Antonio Banderas) and C6sar
Castillo (Armand Asante), who arrive in
New York with the dream of becoming the
"kings"ofthealready-popular Mambo scene
in the U.S. Nestor is the more quiet and
creative ofthe two, whilehisbrolherprovides
the fire in the duo.They are a match made in
heaven and in hell. Their differences are at
the root of their success as well as their
downfall.
We see their differences most sharply in
their relationships with women and their
business styles. Nestor never stops thinking
of Maria, his ex-fiancee in Havana. She is
actually the reason for their leaving Cuba;
the owner of the club where Nestor and
Cesar were playing falls in love with Maria
and threatens to kill Nestor if she doesn't
marry him. She then begs Cesar to take him
out of the country and the next thing you
know the brothers are on a bus from Key
West to New York.
Cesar, on the other hand, has no strings
attaching him to the old country and he fully
takes advantage of this, right away. Despite
Nestor's attachments, he too falls in love,
however and eventually marries another
cubanita who he meets in New York.
On the business side,Nestor is willing to
allow the powers-that-be in the big New
York clubs like the Palladium help them
reach the top for, of course, a small price.
C6sar, on the other hand, refuses to give up
control ofhis destiny to these mafiosos. A key
player in determining their success is an old
spiritual advisor or santera played by Celia
Cruz. She accurately names Nestor the son
ofOchtin, the African name for the Virgin of
Charity for his pure heart and C6sar as the
son Ycmeya or St. Barbara for his war-like

.
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Monday thru Thursday
Promotional for New Stylist

$20 & $24
Haircuts
Perms
starting $65
Highlights
$50
Custom Colour... $25 $30
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Evening appointments available

854 Stanyan St.
(at Frederick)
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for hair

STUDENT DISCOUNT
$2.00 OFF Haircuts
It's one of those important I*/, times when your project has to
be a success. You need to look.great. To be ready on time. To
convey just the right information—and just the right image. At
STANYAN PRINTING SERVICES we know that every time is one of
those important times. And we'll do it right for you. Every time.

nature. She tries to take the Castillos under
her wing by giving them gigs in her
stereotypically named nightclub, Club
Babalu, but Cesar's arrogance toward New
York's top Mambo broker keep the brothers
out of the spotlight and in a meat-packing
plant with the other struggling salseros.
The big break comes from Desi Arnaz
(whose son, Desi, Jr., does a horrible job
playing his father; his accent was the worst
and he should have lost another 20 pounds
for the part). Everthing becomes perfect
until the end with the typical Hollywood
bitter-sweet tragedy. The acting is fine, but
the Cuban accentswill beearning no awards.
Despite this little flaw and a few others, the
movie's premiere in Miami (how appropriate) was a complete success.
"The Mambo Kings" is definitely worth
seeing —if for nothing else than the music
and spiritof the time. There are a number of
musicians playing minorroles —TitoPuente,
Celia Cruz, Jos6 Alberto, and others— and
they all do a surprisingly good job. On Ihe
down side, they should have given the real
musicians morestage time,and played more
real Mambo. Out of all the songs in the
movie, only a couple are truly Mambo
rhythms. The rest is son, rumba, and other
salsa rhythms.
The Mambo is a particular dance and
rhythm developed by the famous Cuban
musician P6rez-Prado. The first international
test of his music was in M6xico, where it was
a huge success. From there, he toured the
U.S.and the rest is history. When you go see
it,make sureyou stay for the credits because
Celia comes on and does a really hot rumba.

i $19 i

'

564-8640

Nestor (Antonio Banderas, left) and Cesar
Castillo (Armand Assante)

338 Judah Street
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Name: Anne Freelander
Sport: Towerball
Team: One for the Road
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Even though she had to leave the game early in the first half, Anne returned
after a few minutes to help lead her team to a 57-24 win. In the early minutes
of the first half, Anne smashed into an opponent with her cheek (face) while
tryingto prevent them from scoring. She went down pretty hard, but after thefog
cleared she re-entered the game and was a dominant factor in the win, just as
she is each week. Head Towerball official Dwight Jesmer commented that she
should be called Timex Freelander since she could 'lake a lickin' and keep on
tickin'."
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Anne, The Annemeister, Anne-tola, Annerama, The Anna-mator! Even
though we couldn't get a photo of you, you may clip out this article and redeem
it for one Plaza Grill burrito supreme. "Any Wednesday?'says Alfredo.
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Arts & Performances

Thurs., Apr. 30
Fri., May 1
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; Outdoors Unlimited
DAY HIKE/CAR CAMP: Hart Mountain,

COLE HALL CINEMA
BUGSY

Call meand compare.
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Oregon
Do you want llowers? bighorn sheep?

waterfowl? sand dunes? This spectacular
sightseeing trip from May 23-25 will cover all
the bases. In addition, we'll tackle some
moderate hiking terrain. As a reward, we'll be
able to soak in Antelope Spring the last day.
SIGN-UPS: May 4. PRE-TRIP MEETING:
May 14, 6:30 p.m., OU Center.

5:45 & 8:30 p.m.
6:30 & 9:15 p.m.

HAND THAT ROCKS THE CRADLE
5:45 & 8:00 p.m.
Thurs., May 7
Fri., May 8
6:30 & 8:45 p.m.
SECOND ANNUAL STUDENT ART SHOW
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Thurs. & Fri., Apr. 30 & May 1
Millberry Conference Center
10:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. • FREE
UCSF Students, graduate students, postdocs, interns and residents will be exhibiting
two dimensional works in a variety of media
including oil, watercolor, acrylic and
photography. Join us lor a special concert by
the Wind Ensemble on Friday, May 1, 5 pm.
For more information, call 476-2542.
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See or phone
...e-PATC
ALLSTATE

801
vv Lincoln Way
SUlte A
/

665-7700

BICYCLING: Los Altos & Woodslde
Join our T.O.U.R. (two-wheeled OU rallye)
and leave that sports car at home! This will be
a 30-mile loop in the hills ofLos Altos, Portola
Valley and Woodside. PRE-TRIP MEETING:
May 6,6:30 p.m. LOCATION: C-209, UCSF
campus.
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For Sale

Housekeeping

Babycockatiels-Bweeksold,forsale.Beautirul,

Auto Repair

Oriental carpet, red, $100; hand-knotted
traditional design Afghan carpet, blue/grey,
$450; "Bio-chairs", dk. brown, set of 4 with 2
footstools, $150; Ensonic ESQI synthesizer,
like new, plus extras, $1000 (415) 921-2280
between 9 A.M. & 9 P.M.

-

Stereo Repair

Made easy!... Can't get that broken set to a
shop? I specialize in house calls, now serving
S.F. community for 10 years. Formerly with
Pacific Stereo. House calls. References.
Guaranteed. Gene, 750-3127.

Counseling

Counseling and Psychotherapy for work,
school, personal or Interpersonal issues. Work
through confusion, stress and overwhelm.
Learn recovery and coping skills. Near U.C.
Kay Goldstein, MFCC. 753-6446.
Counseling,personal,relationship, school stress
control, post trauma stress, substance abuse,
recovery. Sliding scale for students and low
income. Ylgal Ren-Halm, Ph.D. 753-1000.

Counseling, stress-management, biofeedback.

Compassionate, female counselor-extensive
experience wotkingwith university studentsof
all ages. Sunset office. Sliding scale. Sheridan
Adams, MFCC. (510) 273-2450.

Employment

$40,000/YR! READ BOOKS and TV scripts.
Fill out simple "like/don't like" form. Easy.
Fun, relaxing at home, beach, vacations.
Guaranteedpaycheck. Free 24-hourrecording.
801-379-2925. Copyright #CA3BKEB

Wedding Photography

to
Please call to learn about our low rates and
photographs.
sample
see our beautiful
Professional Wedding Photographer for 20
years. (415) 564-*328.

-

EXPERT EDITING Medical, scientific,
nursing, pharmacy. Reasonable, near UCSF.
healthy, tame. 2 female lutlnos, 2 male greys, Adele(English instructor, UCB) 753-6238.
752-3160.

HEAVENLY MAIDS "The best on Earth."
Insured. Spring cleaning special 239-0561.

FOREIGN CAR REPAIR Reasonable rates.
House calls possible. Larry 731-2218.

$50/each. Jill

Apartment Rental

Large 6-rm., 2 Ba flat. New paint, w/w carpet.
Backyard. 1.5 miles to UCSF. Easy walk, bike

or bus. $1,280.928-5431.

SUNSET APARTMENT RENTAL, 10th Aye.,
one bedroom, large living room (can be used as
2nd bedroom).Walk to UCSF. Hardwood floor,
newly painted, washer/dryer. Quiet. $785,661-0603 evening.

Wanted

ACCOUNTS OF SEXISM AT UCSF
WANTED: CACSAW, the Chancellor's
Advisory Committee on the Status of Women,
is interested in collecting stories from staff,
students and faculty about experiences,
however subtle, in which you or other women
have been treated differently because of your
gender.They will be used to design educational
materials about sexism and other
microinequities. Please send your
ANONYMOUS vignette including the
department or school in which it occurred
(will remain confidential) to Women's
Resource Center, Box 0909, Attn. CACSAW.

Research Subjects

WOMEN WITH THINNING HAIR. Research
study being conducted at UCSF needs female
Space
research
subjectsaged 18-40for one yearstudy.
2nd
OFFICE FOR LEASE Sunset-Modern
Please call
at 1360- Dark, non-graying hair required.
floor, elevator, 5-rm office, 960 sq. ft.
4765-3636/3638.
for
information.
time: 391-9 th Avenue near UCSF. To see any
665-5638
eve.
-8406 day,
SLEEP RESEARCH: Are you planning a
pregnancy In the next year? Would you like to
Vnrntinn Rentals
participate In a sleep study in your own home?
fully
Maul,
Because some of the major complaints of
CONDOS ON THE BEACH
pregnant women are fatigue and lack ofenergy,
equipped. 1(800)827-0728.
Dr. Lee, nurse researcher at UCSF, is
for
conducting a study which involves recording
FULLY FURNISHED MODERN CONDO
beaches.
finest
sleep EEG patterns before, during and after
of
rent In Maul on one Hawaii's
pregnancy. Financial compensation. For more
Call 476-9581.
information call 476-4435.

Office

-

-

Wnrd Processing

1

-

NON-SMOKING MALES between the ages
WORD PROCESSING Fast, accurate, of 25 and 35 needed for a UCSF outpatient
affordable. Only $1.25/page. Call Dan, 863- nutrition study. Meals are provided for six
-6804.
weeks. Reimbursement Is $500. Call 476-7931.
WORD PROCESSING- All types of academic
papers. Evening, weekends, rapid turnaround Dental Services
Also
time, pick-up delivery, reasonable rates.
DENTAL PLAN Office
PCrental
time NEW: STUDENT
disk,
Laser print-out from your
cleaned
& X-rays no charge. Save
visit,
teeth
Avenue).
available. Inner Sunset resldent(loth
and
money
your teeth. Enroll now. For
731-9807.
brochure, call 800-655-3225.

-

—

i

FREE DENTAL CARE if eligible for state
boards. Screening starts May 5, UCSFDental
Clinic,Tues-Thurs.,s:3o p.m. t07:30 p.m. Call

415/476-9600

Ovum Donors

—

donors needed.
UC Ovum Donor Program
fertilization
of
our
in-vitro
is
an
extension
This
program. Women who have completed their
families are asked to donate eggs to women
who cannot ovulate. This will provide an
opportunity for pregnancy to couples who
otherwise are hopelessly Infertile. Financial
compensation will be provided. If interested,
please call 476-0588.

Sperm donors wanted
SPERM DONOR SOUGHT. Infertile
professional couple seeks Caucasian sperm

donor willing to have identity known. Must be
tall, handsome, dark haired. Compensation
negotiable. Send descriptive information, letter
of interest, photo to: 751 Laurel Street, Suite
504; San Carlos, CA 94070.
One in five Bay Area couples cannot conceive
the child they desire. 40% have unbeatable
male infertility. Sperm cannot be synthesized.
It requires human donation. Infertility is
Asian, Black, Filipino and
universal
Caucasian donors are needed. Remuneration
provided. Help othersand yourself. Reputable

—

SFfertilityspecialistguaranteesconfidentiality.
921-6100.
SYNAPSE CLASSIFIEDS
GETS RESULTS!
250 a word, $1 minimum. Free to students(l

time, 20 words). Send ads to Synapse, Box

0376, UCSF, CA 94143. Deadline: Friday, 4
p.m., for the following week'spaper. Call 476-2211 for more Info.

Looking for a Biotech Job?
v»

Biotechnology

"*

Job Search

(415)731-5161
We get results for you
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Day Tripper

Putah Creek: Better than the best day studying
By Craig Williams
The first time I saw the bumper sticker
"The worst day fishing is better than the best
day working," I was old enough to under-

stand it but not old enough to appreciate it.
By the time I was a teen-ager, days of
school were being sacrificed for days on the
water. Of course, as I grew older I became
more responsible and came to realize the
value of my education. So I started skipping
work, too.
My only regret now is that I didn't do it
more often.
My early fishing was with a traditional
rod and spinning reel, but I eventually had
the opportunity to try my hand at fly-fishing
while on a getaway weekend with some
friends. 1 swore on the spot never to drown
another worm. I had always enjoyed river
fishing more than lake or ocean fishing, so in
switching to flyfishing about the only thing
that changed was my rod and reel.
While San Francisco obviously offers
more ocean fishing than anything else, I have
found a couple ofnice rivers withinreach for
a day trip.
Putah Creek exits Lake Bcrryesa about
60 miles northeast of San Francisco as the
crow flics and about 80 miles by car. It's
freeway almost all the way, so the trip takes
a little over an hour. The day I went I got up

see the town ofWinters.)
The Creek itselfcomes out of Monticello
Dam and runs east to Davis where it ends as
little more than a swamp on the UC campus.
For miles below the Dam however, it offers
first-rate trout fishing for both rainbows and
browns, with a healthy average of 14 inches
for the 'bows. An occasional Eagle Lake
strain trout is also caught; I haven't caught
one, but they are supposed to be good fighters.
Theriver is a stone's throw from the road
for about three miles below the dam. This
offers the opportunity to fish different sites.
From early November to late February the
river is open exclusively for single-barb flyfishing; otherwise it is open to all anglers. I
didn't see any other flyfishers in my roughly
four hours on the river.
There are about halfa dozen officialparking areas, each withan official parking fee—
but nobody's around to collect. There are
plenty ofturn-outs from the road whichpeople
use before thelots have opened and, I noticed,
after the lots have opened (fishermen are a
frugal bunch). I've never seen anyone get a
ticket.
Theriver offers everythingfrom deepand
narrow waters to wide and shallow ones,
with some deep wide pockets which offer
want to

PHOTO BY CRAIG WILLIAMS

lcm.

As for myselfI only took one—a beauti-

The canyon in whichthe riverruns is very ful brown trout. But you should have seen the
green now as a result of our recent rains, one that got away.
completing a scenery package as picturesque
as in any fishing magazine. And to top it off
Formore information about fishingPutah
the river does produce.
Creek contact the Chamber of Commerce,
In fact, I saw quite a few fish taken. A P.O. Box 164, Spanish Flat Station, Napa,
couple even appeared well over the 14-inch CA 94558.
average.

Mixed Media

Mexico City #2

$8%%

Por favor senor,
Algunas pesos por mi familia?
Three tiny hands point across the street
Where a round bodied woman sits on the sidewalk,
The centerpiece
In a tiny field of brightly pancho'd Indian dolls,
All dressed exactly like her
Except their colors have not begun to fade.
As I stare, two of the city's young fashionables,
On their way to a disco,
Pass by her on the sidewalk, laughing,
Trying to avoid her dark round face.
With cupped hands outstretched, she lifts up a doll to them,
Her sad Indian eyes looking through them to Heaven
In a way that made me feel
Like we were living on the doorsteps of a church.
In the ripples of her spreading pancho
Two more children are nestled fast asleep.

PHOTO BY CRAIG WILLIAMS
at 4:30 and was on the water at

6 a.m., and
that included a McMuffin stop somewhere
near Vacaville.
To get to Putah Creek take 1-80 towards
Sacramento and get off just after the Nut
Tree Restaurant onto 505 (which only goes
North from 80). Take 505 about 10 miles to
128, which is basically a country road. Take
128 west about 5 miles right to Putah Creek.
(The exit before 128 is called Putah Creek
Road. Do not get off on Putah Creek Road
unless you need to go to the bathroom or

I'll B!S77»!TS|

JBt«pia(gß

;

excellent opportunities forfloaters. In working about a half mile of the river I saw the
whole spectrum ofwidths and depths. This
diversitycan be used to keep the fishing new
or find one type of deep or shallow water
which you find most favorable.
An added bonus: there were few fisherman out pursuing their prey, far fewer than
I expected for a Sunday. I would imagine
that during the week the angler could pretty
well havethe river to him orherself and even
on the weekends crowds will not bea prob-
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The young fashionables quicked their steps,
Their precisely cut clothes and expensive jewelry
Looking sharper at this faster pace,
At the disco they will have forgotten her,
But their faces now
Rebuke her:
"You cannot overflow with love of God and children anymore!"
But, sitting there on the sidewalk,
What world does this woman see
That could replace her own?
Must such cutting garments

Replace the old?
There are no soft and tattered recesses
To cradle even two children in.
Claude Borowsky is a third year medical student
Mixed Media, edited by Tom Alloggiamento, is for UCSF student, faculty, and staff artistic
expression. Ifyou would like to submit your poetry, short stories, art,or photographs forpublication,
please bring your material with name, department, and daytimephone to the Synapse offices at MU106W,ATTN: MixedMedia. There are nosubjectmatterrequirements; space limitationsmay preclude
publication oflonger works. Allrights river!1 to authors upon publication.

* Available in color
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Come eXperience
ttl9 mm] caf9 j1) Colß yall9y
uptotun fooduiith doumtouin pTlcesl

Featuring vegetarian, continental and dessert crepes,
espresso, gourmet coffee beans, Italian sodas.

—

Weekend Brunch 9 a.m. 2 p.m.
86 Carl Street at Cole
(415)566-4433

